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Arabah 

April 14th 1933. 
 
Dear Mother. 
          
          Last Tuesday I went for a picnic up one of the  
wadyssic. I had a lady camel this time & she behaved  
admirably, I had the entr/<i>re staff to escort me, including  
the Ombashi, who, when he heard I was going for a joy  
ride came running round in a state of great excitement  
to ask if he might come too. poor Nannie was the only  
one left at home. & she’d have come too if she could have  
managed it, the men took a primus along to make  
their tea & I had mine in a thermos, it was the first  
camel ride I have had this year & I did enjoy it,  
I clambered up the cliff to some old stone quarries  
& I called the Ombashi to come & have a look at them  
so he & all the men came clambering up too. most  
of them had seen the caves before, but it was new  
to the Ombashi & he was thrilled & went a long way  
in & struck matches to see how far they extended.  
& then of course all the bats began flying about &  
there was great excitement, I arrived home just before  
dusk & I was very glad to have a hot bath & do a little  
anointing. hot weather makes one tender in spots. 
 
          Yesterday I had a patient – a lady camel. a relation of  
the one I rode Tuesday. she had a saddle sore on 
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her back & her master came round to see what I could  
do for her. I examined the saddle & showed him  
where he would have to put more padding then  
the Ombashi & Mahomed Kheir came to see what was  
going on & we held a consultation, finally we  
decided on iodine & hot formentationssic with lysol in the  
water so I gave her owner the necessary medicine  
& I hope he has been carrying out instructions  
 
          I expect I shall be packing up the end of the month. 
Nancy & I hope to be able to come home together & I have  
written to her to see if we can fit in together so when  
I know anything definite I will tell you. 
 
          I expect Amice is nearly home now. 
 
          I think you might leave off sending the Observer when  
you receive this as the last week I shall be very busy  
& itssic hardly worth while having newspapers re-addressed 
                          
          Love to you both 
          your affectionate daughter 
          Myrtle. 
 


